American Civil Liberties Union of Connecticut
765 Asylum Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06105
Phone: 860-523-9146
Fax: 860-586-8900
I am asking for your help in a 42 year and growing multiple violations of civil and Constitutional
rights against a citizen of the United States.
Enclosed is a copy of the Whistleblower complaint that explains the multiple violations of my
civil and Constitutional rights in regards to a State taking and keeping myself from my children
without cause several times.
In reading this Whistleblower complaint I would like you to answer or keep in mind this question:
How does a citizen fright to protect their family against a Predator State like Connecticut that violates
ALL LAWS State and Federal to Destroy Families?

On 10/8/2020 Mr. Geragosian contacted me by phone call and said that he would investigate the
Whistleblower complaint but there were 2 things that he wanted to be clear with me about.
1) He had NO Authority to do anything but file his report.
2) He would not be able to inform me about the outcome of his investigation.
I then received this E-mail on October 23, 2020 from Maura F. Pardo, Administrative Auditor
stating " Our office is unable to assist you with your complaint because your concerns can be
more appropriately addressed through the court system.
Your complaint information will be processed to the Attorney General’s Office in accordance
with Section 4-61dd of the General Statutes.
I am sorry we are not able to help you further. Thank you." Maura.Pardo@cga.ct.gov

I do not believe the Attorney General's Office will be fair or even investigate this matter because
of the way I was treated by Assistant Attorney General Carolyn Mee Wong in 2015.
This is from what happened in 2015: In June I was told to meet with Assistant Attorney General
Carolyn Mee Wong in the court room before court; she asked for my paperwork. I handed her
the CD with all the paperwork on it. Mrs. Wong handed the Disk back to me telling me that she
had no way to access the disk. I asked her for her E-mail address she said she did not have one.
I am sure she had a computer in her office and there was at least one in the courthouse.
In accessing the Assistant Attorney General Employee database I found that her E-mail address
is mee.wong@ct.gov . Not a good start, starting with a misrepresentation or a blatant lie!
I have also filed 2 complaints with the DOJ (6/22/2020 and 7/30/2020) and they have not
responded.

I asked my Congressman, Congressman Delgado by way of Liz Buono Constituent Services
Representative Office of Congressman Antonio R. Delgado (NY-19) Liz.buono@mail.house.gov
to write a bill because " The Federal Government holds Parents accountable through the
Deadbeat Parents Punishment Act but, does not hold State Governments accountable when
they do not obey the Federal and their own State LAWS. This shows a contempt for the
Parents Rights, it shows contempt for the United States Constitution which is constantly
being violated by these States." Please see Enclosed.
I have been trying to clear my name for abandoning my children since 1978 but Attorney's from
1978 to the mid 1980's told me I did not have the money because I was paying for the HUGE
Medical Bills from my first wife Linda.
In the mid 1980's Attorney's took thousands of Dollars to get me visitation to see my children but
said I did not have the money to fight the State of Connecticut.
In the 1990's to just recently Attorney's have told me because I am Disabled I will never have
the money to clear my name and I should leave it to the universe to clear my name. That is why I
wrote the Whistleblower complaint and asked Congressman Delgado to write a bill to protect Parents
from States like Connecticut.

What is not in this complaint or the website noted in complaint is:
I have never given up on having a relationship with my children and for several years (1996 to
2018) I thought that we somewhat mended our relationship especially with my daughter
Rebecca.
In 1996 I was contacted by my daughter Rebecca by mail. Rebecca wrote me to let us know that
she was in prison (she was convicted of selling drugs to a undercover police officer and was
given 4 years) and that she was pregnant and was going to be put in a halfway house in
Waterbury CT. My wife and I made arraignments with the halfway house to visit about every
Saturday and was there for the birth of Nina our granddaughter.
This was also when we (my wife Joann and I) found out that Charles and Rebecca where
involved with the Latin Kings at a young age (Charles at 13 and Rebecca at 12 while living with
my mother and my siblings) and that is how Rebecca was involved with selling drugs.
Charles stayed standoffish but would meet with my wife and I every once in a while.
Rebecca took all the help my wife and I could give, except for staying in touch with us on a
regular basis. My wife Joann co-signed a loan for one of Rebecca's cars and we helped her
move several times.
I babysat for my two granddaughters (Rebecca's daughters Nina and Angie) at my house for
about 3 years in the summers bringing them home to Rebecca on the weekend and picking them
up for the week. When Rebecca moved into the condo I was asked if I would babysit for them at
the condo which I did going home on the weekends for about 3 to 4 years.

In 2018 Rebecca said that my mother was on her death bed and wanted to see me, but more
importantly Rebecca wanted me to see my mother because it has been several years. I did not
want to go but because Rebecca asked me to go, I went.
While there my mother (Edna) laughed while she reminisced about how she used to beat me and
all of a sudden, she called for my brother Douglas to sit between us because she was afraid of
me, I got up and left.
Douglas was the person that threw me out of my mother's apartment in 1978; he came at me with
a 12 gauge shotgun, this was right after his nervous breakdown. Douglas worked in the meat
room at Master Foods when one day he wanted to know who he killed because he was full of
blood. He left that job that day. I was a truck driver at Master Foods.
That was the day Edna said I abandoned my children. I notified the police, but they would not go
into the Apartment complex my mother lived in because it was too violent at that time. A Police
officer was shot in the face a short time after this.
After the 2018 meeting with my mother Edna my sister Robin called my house and said that
Edna would like to speak with me. After that call my sister Robin contacted me saying Edna
would like bygones be bygones. Please see the letter I sent enclosed that was my answer.
When a Child Support Enforcement Supervisor (Abele Grillo 2015) states that the State has put a
citizen off and ran out the clock that the Statue of Limitations has ran out and now you Will
Obey Our Courts NOW.
This sounds more like a Dictatorship or a Communist State than a Fair and Democratic
State that protects the Rights of the People!
Over the last few years I have heard that the United States has never and would Never
Take Children Away from their Parents without an Investigation. This Case Shows that is
NOT TRUE.
The ACLU is currently looking to find the Parents of the 545 Children that were taken away
from their Parents at the Border, WHY can't the ACLU Help me clear my name.
I am NOT asking the ACLU to repair the relationship with my children or my siblings I am
asking that the State of Connecticut Stop Taking Money any way they can and Slandering my
NAME. The State of Connecticut has been doing this for over 42 YEARS.
Starting November 10, 2020, I start going for test to see if my Cancer has come back I do not
want to leave it to the universe to clear my name I NEED YOUR HELP!
Charles Lake
72 Old Route 23
Cairo, NY 12413
considerthis@verizon.net

